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A sumer kopula archaikus alakváltozata,  avagy a modern leíró nyelvészet 
hasznáról az asszíriológiában 

 
“Hypercharacterization in Sumerian: the copula (na)nam” 

 
I. 

 (1) En-metena 7 21-22 (RIME 1.9.5.7) (Lagash, 25th c.) (P222539)1 
ud-ba du-du, saŋŋa dnin-ŋir2-su2-ka-kam 
ud=bi=’a S[dudu=ø] PC[saŋŋa ninŋirsuk=ak=ø]=am-ø 
day=DEM=L1 S[PN=ABS] PC[official DN=GEN=ABS]=COP-3.SG.S 
“At that time Dudu was the temple administrator of the god Ningirsu.” 
 

 SINGULAR PLURAL 
 1ST 2ND 3RD 1ST 2ND 3RD 

INDEPENDENT -me-en -me-en -me-ø -me-enden -me-enzen -me-eš 
ENCLITIC =me-en =me-en =am-ø =me-enden =me-enzen =me-eš 

Table 1: Forms of the copula 
 
(2) Lugalbanda 106 (ETCSL 1.8.2.2) 
diŋir he2-me-en 
PC[diŋir=ø] S1ha-S2i-S12me-S14en 
PC[god=ABS] MOD-FIN-COP-2.SG.S 
 “if you are a god, ….” 
 

(3) NG 212 15 (Umma, 21st c.) (P142272) 
arad dšara2 i3-me-a 
PC[arad šara=ak=ø] S2i-S12me-S14ø-S15’a]=ak 
PC[slave GN-GEN=ABS] FIN-COP-3.SG.S-SUB=GEN 
“(Lugalazida is to take the assertory oath) that he (= Lugalitida) is a slave of the god 
Shara”. 
 
(4) Nanna A 22 (ETCSL 4.13.01) 
en e2-kur-ra ki aŋ2-bi na-nam 
S[en=ø] PC’s POSS[ekur=ak] PC[ki=ø aŋ=bi=ø] nanam=ø 
S[lord=ABS] PC’s POSS[TN=GEN] PC[place=ABS measure=3.SG.NH.POSS=ABS] COP=3.SG.S 
“The lord is the E-kur's beloved!” 
 

																																																								
1	Abbreviations used in the glosses: ~PL = reduplication expressing verbal plurality; ~PF = 
reduplication expressing present-future tense; 1 = first person; 2 = 2nd person; 3 = third 
person; A = agent (subject of a transitive verb); ABL= ablative case-marker or prefix; ABS = 
absolutive case-marker; ACC = accusative; ADV = adverbiative; ANC = anchor; ANT = prefix of 
anteriority; COM = comitative case-marker or prefix; COOR = coordinator prefix; COP = 
copula; DAT = dative case-marker or prefix; DEM = demonstrative pronoun; DN = divine 
name; ERG = ergative case-marker; FIN = finite-marker prefix; GEN = genitive case-marker; 
GN = geographical name; H = human; L1 = locative1 case-marker or prefix; L2 = locative2 
case-marker or prefix; L3 = locative3 case-marker or prefix; MID = middle prefix; MOD = 
modal prefix; NEG = negative prefix; NH = non-human; P = patient (object of a transitive 
verb); PF = present-future, or the marker of the present-future; PL = plural; PR = pronoun; 
PN = personal name; POSS = possessive enclitic; PT = preterit, or the marker of the preterit; 
RDP = reduplication; S = subject (subject of an intransitive verb); SG = singular; SUB = 
subordinator suffix; TERM = terminative case-marker or prefix; TN = temple name; VEN = 
ventive prefix. 
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(5) Inana E 49 (ETCSL 4.07.5) 
lugal dama-ušumgal-an-na  šag4-za  
S[lugal amaušumgalanak] PC’s POSS[šag=zu=ak] 
S[king DN=ABS] PC’s POSS[heart=2.SG.POSS=GEN]  
ki aŋ2-bi-im 
PC[ki=ø aŋ=bi=ø]=am-ø 
PC[place=ABS measure=3.SG.NH.POSS=ABS]=COP-3.SG.S 
“King Ama-ushumgal-ana is your heart’s beloved.” 
 
(6) Enmerkar and En-suhgir-ana 15 (ETCSL 1.8.2.4) 
sukkal en arattaki-ka sukkal an-sig₇-ga-ri-a 
PC’s POSS[sukkal en aratta=ak=ak] S[sukkal ansigari‘a] 
PC’s POSS[minister lord GN=GEN=GEN] S[minister PN]  
mu-ni  he₂-en-na-nam 
PC[mu=ani=ø] S1ha-S12i-S12nanam=S14ø 
PC[name=3.SG.H.POSS=ABS] MOD-FIN-COP-3.SG.S 
“Now the name of the lord of Aratta’s minister was minister Ansiga-ria.” 
 
(7) Ur-Namma 19 2:7-8 (RIME 3/2.1.1.19) (Ur, i.e. 21. sz.) 
eg2-ba a-ba-dnanna-gin7, 
PC’s POSS[eg=bi=ak] S[aba=ø nanna=gin=ø] 
PC’s POSS[levee=DEM=GEN] S[who=ABS DN=EQU=ABS]  
mu-bi 
PC[mu=bi=ø]=am-ø 
PC[name=3.SG.NH.POSS=ABS]=COP-3.SG.S 

“As for this levee ‘Who-is-like-the-god-Nanna?’ is its name.” 
 
(8) BIN 8 345 obv. 7: 6 (ED IIIb) (P221476)   passim 
dba-u₂-na-nam  {d}ba-u₂-kam 
PC[bau=ak]=nanam=ø  PC[bau=ak]=am=ø 
PC[DN=GEN]=COP=3.SG.S  PC[DN=GEN]=COP=3.SG.S 
“She/he belongs to Bau”  “She/he belongs to Bau” 
 

II. 
The form na-nam is usually explained as a by-form of the copula in the 
Sumerological literature. Its exact analysis, however, has remained open to 
question. The forms occur in literary texts and personal names, but not in 
administrative texts and royal inscriptions. 

Adam Falkenstein derives it from the independent form of the copula 
prefixed with the non-negative modal prefix /na/- and followed by a 3rd. ps. sg. 
enclitic copula: “*na-i-me-àm > *na-mam > *na-nam” (Falkenstein 1941: 185) 

Edzard considers the form a “pleonastic formation” and assumes that 
“*na-àm [na-am] turned into [na-na-(a)m] and could be extended still further to 
(ur₅) hé-na-nam-ma(-àm)” (2010: 120).2  
 
(9) Iri-kagina 1 7:26-28 (RIME 1.9.9.1) (Lagash, 24th. c) (P222607-9) 
bi3-lu5-da ud-bi-ta e-me-am6 
PC[biluda ud=bi=ta=ak=ø] S2i-S12me-S14ø=S15ø=am-ø 
PC[rule day=DEM=ABL=ABS] FIN-COP-3.SG.S=ABS=COP-3.SG.S 
“These were indeed the customs of the former days.” 

																																																								
2 Jagersma (2010: 580–581) appears to have accepted Edzard’s explanation. 
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(10) Gudea Statue B 7:49-50 (Lagash, 22nd. c.) (P232275) 
alan-e, u₃ kug nu 
S[alan=e=ø] u PC[kug=ø] nu 
S[statue=DEM=ABS] and PC[silver=ABS] NEG  
za-gin₃ nu-ga-am₃ 
PC[zagin=ø] S1nu-S2i-S3nga-S12me=S14ø 
PC[lapis.lazuli=ABS] NEG-FIN-COOR-COP=3.SG.S 
“This statue is of neither silver nor lapis lazuli.” 
 

III. 
Hypercharacterization or “[a]ffix pleonasm consists in the semantically vacuous 
addition of a transparent affix to a word that is already characterized for the 
morphosyntactic property expressed by this affix” (Haspelmath 1993: 297).  
 
“One reason why a morphological operation may be reapplied with no semantic 
effect (resulting in some kind of affix pleonasm) is that integrative phonological 
processes have severely reduced the syntagmatic recognizability of its first 
occurrence. … phonologically motivated opacity is one of the main factors 
allowing reapplication of morphology.” (Haspelmath 1993: 301). 
 

 
(Hasplemath 1993: 297) 

 
IV. 

The attested forms 
A) the stem /nam/ (S1na-S2i-S12me-S14ø = MOD-FIN-COP-3.SG.S) is attested: 
i) alone 
a) in a 1st ps. sg. form: nam-men₃ (S1na-S2i-S12me-S14en = MOD-FIN-COP-1.SG.S / nam-en 

COP-1.SG.S) (example is late) 
b) in a 3rd ps. sg. form: nam  
ii) preceded by the /ha/-prefix:  
a) in a 3rd ps. sg. form: he₂-nam  (S1ha-S2i-S12nam-S14ø / MOD-FIN-COP-3.SG.S) 
b) in a 3rd ps pl. form: he₂-nam-me-eš (S1ha-S2i-S12nam-S14eš / MOD-FIN-COP-3.PL.S) 
 
B) the stem /nanam/ is attested:  
i) alone fairly common 
a) in a 3rd ps. sg. form: na-nam (S1na-S12nam=S14ø = MOD-COP-3.SG.S / nanam=ø COP-

3.SG.S)  
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ii) preceded by the /ha/-prefix:  
a) in a 3rd ps. sg. form: he₂(-en)-nam  (S1ha-S2i-S12nam-S14ø / MOD-FIN-COP-3.SG.S) 
 
iii) preceded by the /ha/-prefix, followed by the 3rd ps. sg. enclitic copula: 
a) he₂-(en-)na-nam-am₃ (S1ha-S2i-S12nanam-S14ø=am-ø / MOD-FIN-COP-3.SG.S=COP-

3.SG.S) 
b) he₂-na-nam-ma (S1ha-S2i-S12nanam-S14ø=am-ø) mimation dissappears 
c) he₂-na-nam-me (S1ha-S2i-S12nanam-S14ø=am-ø) a>e 
 

 
STEM ALONE WITH /HA/- WITH /HA/- AND -/AM/ 

    
/nam/ X X — 

    
/nanam/ X X X 

Table 2 
 

na-i-me-ø nam  
⇓   

nam-ø nam  
⇓	 ⇓  

na-i-nam-ø na-nam  
⇓   

ha-i-nanam-ø na-nam  
⇓   

ha-i-nanam-ø=am-ø na-nam  
Table 3 

 
V. 

 “Belege für na-nam sind hier nicht gesammelt, da der affirmative Sinn nicht 
zweifelhaft sein kann.” Falkenstein (1941: 181, fn. 1) 
 
“It serves to draw attention to the importance of something that was there or 
happened, but is still meaningful for what is to come. … It is often found at the 
beginning of tales.” Edzard (2003: 119) 
 
“There is a related form na-nam (and variations) used to introduce something ‘as 
everybody knows’, ‘as we have been told’.” (Civil 2000: 38) 
 
“It is often found in contexts where traditional or mythological lore is reported, 
or in formulaic introductions to narratives and speeches.” (Michalowski 2004: 43) 
 
“One could speculate that originally na- had a narrative foregrounding function 
that was lost in later Sumerian. ” (Michalowski 2004: 43) 
 
“It is assumed here that it is a marker for reported speech marking a statement as 
either belonging to traditional orally-transmitted knowledge or simply being a 
report of someone else’s words. It is used: (1) in the opening passages of mythical 
and epic tales, and in crucial points of the text, (2) in the introduction to certain 
types of direct speech such as silim-še₃ na-e (before self-congratulatory 
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speeches), and (3) in the formulaic opening lines of a letter, introducing the 
verbatim report of what the sender has told the messenger.” (Civil 2000: 37) 
 
(11) Shulgi C 124 (ETCSL 2.4.2.03) 
⸢eme⸣ elam niĝ2 eme-gi-ra-gin7 
eme elam niĝ emegir=ak=gin 
tongue GN thing Sumerian=GEN=EQU  
he2-en3-ga-zu-am3 

S1ha-S2i-S3nga-S11n-S12zu-S14ø(-S15‘a)=ø-am-ø 
MOD-FIN-COOR-3.SG.A-know-3.SG.P(-SUB)-ABS-COP-3.SG.S 
 “I also do know the Elamite language as well as I do Sumerian.” 
 
(12) Nanshe A 1–11 (ETCSL 4.14.1) (at the beginning of a narrative) 
iriki na-nam iriki na-nam me-bi na-pad3-de3 
niŋin6

ki iriki na-nam me-bi na-pad3-de3 
iriki kug-ga iriki na-nam me-bi na-pad3-de3 
kur a-ta il2-la iriki na-nam me-bi na-pad3-de3 
e2 zid-da ud-bi na-ed2-e nam-bi na-tar-re 
iriki-a niŋ2-du7-e pa na-mu-un-ed2-e 
ŋarza ama dnanše-ke4 si na-an-sa2-sa2-e 
nin-bi dumu eridugki-ga tud-da 
dnanše nin me kal-kal-la ki na-mu-un-gi4-gi4 
agarin4 na-nam ama sa-ḫi-in na-nam 
dnanše ama niŋ2 gal-gal-la na-nam 
“There is a city, there is a city whose powers are apparent. Niŋin is the city whose powers 
are apparent. The holy city is the city whose powers are apparent. The mountain rising 
from the water is the city whose powers are apparent. Its light rises over the secure 
temple; its fate is determined. There is perfection in the city; the rites of Mother Nanše 
are performed accordingly. Its lady, the child born in Eridug, Nanše, the lady of the 
precious divine powers, is now to return. She is beer mash (?), the mother is yeast (?), 
Nanše is the cause of great things.” 
 
(13) Inana and Bilulu 111 (ETCSL 1.4.4) 
i₃-ne-eš₂ dutu ud ne ur₅ he₂-en-na-⸢nam⸣ 
“And immediately, under the sun of that day, it truly became so.” 
 
(14) Gudea Statue B 6:77–7:4 (Lagash, 22nd. c.) (P232275) 
e₂ ur₅-gin₇ dim₂-ma, ensi₂ dili-e 
e ur=gin dim-‘a=ø ensi dili=e 
house  this=EQU make-PT=ABS ruler single=ERG  

dnin-ŋir₂-su-ra, nu-na-du₃, na-mu-du₃  
ninŋirsuk=ra S1nu-S6nn-S7a-S11n-S12du-S14ø S1na-S4mu-S11n-S12du-S14ø 
DN=DAT.H NEG-3.SG.H-DAT-3.SG.H.A-build-3.SG.P MOD-VEN-3.SG.H.A-build-3.SG.P 
“No ruler but he  (= Gudea) has ever built a temple fashioned like this for the god 
Ningirsu.” = lit. “No ruler has ever built a temple fashioned like this for the god Ningirsu, 
but he (= Gudea) did built it.”  
 
Polarity focus is used to emphasize the speaker’s belief in the truth or factualness 
of the proposition expressed by the clause, contrasting it with its implicit 
negation. 
 
“Evidentiality is defined as the functional category that refers to the perceptual 
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and/or epistemological basis for making a speech act. In traditional 
classifications, evidentiality is divided into direct and indirect evidentiality. 
Direct evidentials are used when the speaker has witnessed the action while 
indirect evidentials are used when the speaker has not witnessed the action 
personally but has either deduced the action or has heard about it from others. 
When the action is deduced, we are talking about inferentials; when information 
about the event is conveyed through others, they are called hearsay markers, 
report(at)ives or quotatives.” (Cornillie 2009: 45) 
 
Epistemic modality refers to the “evaluation of the chances that a certain 
hypothetical state of affairs under consideration (or some aspect of it) will occur, 
is occurring or has occurred in a possible world.” (Nuyts 2001: 21)  
 
“The definitions of evidentiality and epistemic modality presented in this section 
indicate that the two notions are conceptually different. Evidentiality refers to 
the reasoning processes that lead to a proposition and epistemic modality 
evaluates the likelihood that this proposition is true.” (Cornillie 2009: 46–47) 
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